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Four Intennediate members of
the Girls Auxiliary of the First
Baptist Church attended the
"Queens' Court" held at George-
town College, Georgetown. over the
si weekend.
The Murray girls attending were
Donna Rogers, Patricia Parker,
Marilyn Venetian and Beverly Pas-
came They were accompanied by
their eounaeior, Mrs Jackie Portune,
and the GA director of the First
Church. Mrs E C Jones.
Only those Fria who were queens
and were intermediates were in at-
tendance at the meeting Murray
group left Friday morning and re-
4 turned home Sunday
One of the highlights of the meet-
ing was the banquet on Saturday
evening In which they honored
GAS who were wearing the crowns
of queen sceptre and queen regent
Only three girls In the state of
Kentucky have the last table.
The Fres and their chaperones
were housed in the dormitories while
there. Altaitillog were over seven
hundied permas including CiAs
• from Patallish and Princeton, the
latter of abash Mrs. J. Bill Jones
Is the dragon
Seen & Heard
+ Around
MURRAY
If you want to see good
ball game tonight. plan m eoing
out to the eliports Arena
The Harlem Magicians will meet
the Murray State seniors backed
• up with an impressive bench com-
posed of Howie Crittenden. Benny
Purcell, Quit Sullins. Garrett Be-
shear and Larry Henson.
It would be rood just to see the
the OVC centime play the visitors,
but as an added bonus the former
Murray greats will be on the floor
too
You should see some of the beat
basiketball handling in acme time.
Boat owners have to keep on their
toes if they have ttieir boats dock-
ed on Kentucky Lake.
The water Is to Mae to ail4 feet
which is pretty high and boats have
to have lines lengthened to keep
them afloat And, when ttie waiter
goes down again they have to be
•
checked again to keep than from
sitting in the mud.
TVA sari 366 6 Is the highest water
mart ever noted on the lake It Is
(Continued am Page 41
Carnival Of Fashions
Is Planned By FHA
On Friday Night
The Puture Homemaker's of Am-
erica Chapter of Murray High
Retool will present a fashion show.
"Carnival of Peahiorh" Friday night
at 700 o'clock Mrs 0 T Lilly
instructor, Is in charge
Ninety-three girls will model Fila-
ments they have planned. bought
and made in champs at the school,
The public Is Invited A charge of
O 25 cents student and 35 cents adult
will be used to purchase additional
equipment for the departmeat.
JudY Halts ten welcome the
gueste Narrators will be Trudy Lil-
ly. Phyllis Flynn. Ann Beale Rus-
sell and Daytha Tucker Sandy
Line and Jane Saxon will be the
pia nista.
The planning committee was made
up of Daytha Tucker. chaimun.
Ann Dunaway. Martha Pinney, Con-
• rile Cushy, Debbie Simmons. Diane
Taliferro, Beverly Lamb. Nitride
Cole. Kathy Cooper, Sharon Lock-
hart. and Patsy Jukson
Program covers were designed by
?aye :McClure Dsytha Tucker and
Tails Dentein were typiate MA&
Jennings; and Ann Griffin were on
the publicity committee
Entertainment between divisions
of styles will be a voodoo dance by
• Beverly Lassiter and Joe Overby.
Opening and closing the show. an
ensemble will sing "come to the
Par" acrompanied by Mrs, Joan
Bowt er
a
In Our nth Year
Frank A. tbttabbiefield
Stubblefield To
Seek Office;
Opposition Seen
U 8 Rep Frank A Stubblefield
had his hat in the ring today as
a candidate for Democratic nom-
ination for a fourth term as U 8
representative from the let Con-
0-essional District, and it appeared
that he might have oppoeltion
Stillibiefieid filed papers as a
candidata in the Democratic pri-
msry with the secretary of state's
office Monday.
Ills prospective opponent was
Sake Watkins. • former basket-
bell sear from Central City. who
picked up a set of declaration pa-
pens and indicated that he planned
to make the race
Stubblefield fine won his con-
gressional seat in a atunning upset
!of former Rep Noble J Gregory
six years ago, ran without opposi-
tion for a second term In 1960,
and then beat Gregory again in the
ISM pituitary
A former Murray druggist. he
once served as state railroad corn.
basket- miseloner.
Waddria, In his only previous con-
test, was defeated for itiertif of
Muflegiberg County. but, he. eine,
ham been active in political cam-
paigns fur formes- Goss Bert T.
Combs anal A B Chandler
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Ed Diddle To
Retire After
Next Season
BOWLING GREEN. Ky In -
One of America's best-known and
beet-loved basketball coaches, E A
(Uncle Ed) Diddle. announced today
that next salmon. his 43rd at West-
ern Kentucky State College. will be
his last
At the same time, Weetern Ken-
tucky President E Kelly Thompson
announced that one of Diddle's
star players of the past, Johnny
Oldham, will leave his present post
as head coach at Tennessee Tech
to succeed Diddle in 1985
Ted Hornbeck, another of Did-
die's former players who has been
his amlitant for the past 25 years,
will become athletic director
Thompson confirmed that Oldham
has accepted the appointment. and
will come to Western as soon as he
elan arrange his release at Tennessee
Tech. where he has been head coach
mince 1955 Per the Interim year
Oldham will serve as a special as-
sistant to President 'Thompson. In
the university's field west program.
SPICCIAL CLASS
A special interest class via be
taught on Wednesday morning at
9:00 a, m and 1 .00 p m Madre
will be taught In this clues for the
antiquIng of furniture. on Monday
Menai 30 a clams on paint removal
and painting will be taught.
WeathEor
Report
Wiled Pleas laliseaselsaal
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
7:15 Today  
se
41
65
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m, 363.7;
up 0$; below dam EMIL down 0.1:
three gales open. Barkley Dam
340.6. up 0.1.
Sunrise 5.55; sunset 6:12.
VedIAIM Kentucky - Consider-
able oicedineas today *rough Wed-
nesday. Turning cooler with a hew
showers this afternoon Cooler to-
night arid Wednesday Showers like-
ly again Wednesday afternoon or
evening High today In the low to
mid ens Low tonight upper 30s
Exhibition
Game Set
For Tonight
Fane in this area will have their
last opportunity to see the senior
members of Murray State College's
great championship basketball team
tonight, at the Murray State Col-
lege Sports Arena.
The Harkin Magicians, one of the
greatest profeasional teems on the
road today will be challenged by
Murray greats. Jim Jennings, Scott
Schlosser, Al Verne., Stan Walker
and Bob Goebel.
In addition to the current crop
of Murray sensors. 9CST1C all-time
great Murray stars of the past will
be seen in the exhibition emsounter.
Among the great stars of yester-
year are Quitman Sullins. Benny
Purcell, Howie Crittenden. Garrett
Beshear, and Larry Henson.
An overflow crowd is anticipated
for the game. as West Kentucky
fans pay tribute to their OVC
Champs of this year, and enjoy
a great game as well Tickets are
priced at $1.00 for a chair seat and
$100 for all other seats, on a first-
come first served bases
Halftime entertainment will feat-
ure "Juggling Joe". one ef the great
clown jugglers
Oal Luther reported that "it
should be a real evening of top
flight basketball entertainment
State Parks To
Open April 1
--
FRANKFORT Ky tIM - Park
empioyes have begun final prepare-
Lions to open seven Kentucky parks
for the 1964 season next Wednes-
day
The parks, all with overnight ac-
comodations, to be opened April
1 are Audubon at Henderson:
Cumberland Palls. near Corbin;
-general Suds. at Clarrolkon; Ken-
tucky Darn Village. at OUberlevillit;
Reflex:icy Lake. near Murray, Lake
Cumberland. at Jeinestown, and
Reuel River. near Falk of Rough.
Lodges at Kentucky Dam Village
and Jenny Wiley near Prestons-
burg, remained open during the
winter months.
Parks Comrmamioner Robert D.
Heti bekeves the 1964 season will
be the most succemsful yet a ith a
total of 34 parka and shrines to
attract tourists and vacationers.
Methodist Men
Meet On Saturday
'The Mettiodat Men of the Bethel,
Brooke Chapel and Independence
circuit met at the Bethel church on
Saturday night at '7 00 p m
The weaker for the evening was
Billy tauten of the Temple Hill
I Methodist Churca He presented a
chiailengine talk centered on PCT-
20114111 evangelian
Alter the awake, cornplet.d hij1 Funeral For Jesse
Lassiter Is Today
Recital Is Planned
At 8:15 Tonight
Miss Lois Crawford, senior mugie
major at Murray State College,
will present her senior voice recital
tonight at 8:15 p. m. in Recital
Hell of the Doyle Fine Arts Build
mg
Miss Crawford, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. L Crawford, Route 4,
Calvert Drive, Paducah. Kentucky,
is a student of Professor Robert
Baar. This public recital is partial
fullfflament of the Bachelor of Mu-
sic Education degree requirements.
Miss Crawford is scheduled to grad-
uate in June. 1964
Mies Crawford will be accompan-
ied by Jerryi Davis. freshman music
major at Murray and son of Mr.
and Mrs Harold Davis. 1721 East
Seventh Street. Hopkinsville, Ken-
tucky Assisting Mita Crawford will
be a woodwind trio consisting of
Jerre Duncan. clarinet, Carolyn
Childers, oboe. and Prodeesor David
Gowans. bassoon Jerre Duncan will
also present a clarinet solo accom-
panied by Jerry' Davis,
Hazel Woman
Is Found Dead
Yesterday
Mrs Norine.Walker Bucy. age 65,
died yesterday of a reported self-
inflicted wound at the home of
Mrs. Maude Orr in Hazel. According
to Max H. Churchill. Oslloway
County Coroner, death was the re-
suit of a shot from a .22 caliber
pistol in the left temple about three
hours before the body was found.
the body we. found in Mrs. Huey'.
upstairs beckoorn where the had
lived, in the Orr home, for about
three years Mrs Audrey White,
another resident of the home. made
the discovery at 4 20 p m. She had
last buss seen by Mew Waite after
the had watched the television pro-
gram. "As the World Turns". at 1
pm. In the Orr living room down-..
stairs.
Oy Miller. Hazel mortician, said
no notes were found She was the
widow of the kite Oren Bury who
died as the results of a tractor-car
accident near Buchanan. Tenn. a-
bout nine years ago
Survivors include one stepdaugh-
ter. Mrs Ray Robinson of Evans-
ville Ind : one stepson. Everett Huey
of St Louis, Mos one sister. Mrs.
Attie Wilson of Buchanan. Term.;
two brothers. Gordon and Walter
Walker of Detroit. Mich
Funeral services will be held at
the Hama Baptist Church Wednes-
day at 2 pm with Res, B R. Win-
chester officiating
Burial will be in the McCuiston
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the Miller Amaral Home of Hazel
ere friends may call.
talk. the busineai was conducted by
the president William A Jones.
Wives of the c•It.ib members served
the meal
General Meeting Of
Country Club To
Be Held On Monday
A general meeting of the Milo-
way Country Club will be held on
Monday March 30 at 7 30 p m at
the club house
The 1964 budget and other im-
portant matters In connection with
the axing and summer season of
the club will be up for discusston
AN members are urged to attend-
this meeting
Chester Thomas
On Airport Board
Cheater Thomas Accounting Pup-
entice of the Tappan Company.
Murray Division. has been named as
Secretary-Treilaurer of the Murray
Calloway Comity Airport Board
Thomas has been active in other
civic attain and in the Murray
Baseball Aageolation.
Assault Charged
On Complaint
- ---
Jack Olakie Sims has been charg-
ed with assault and battery on
oomplaint of his wife Stine was
placed under bond of $750 and his
case continued
He is in the Calloway County
tall at this tame The Resnik alle-
gedly took place while the two were
eating arid an argument ensued,
Puneral SIPTVICPS for Jesse Lami-
na were held this morning at 10 30
at the J H Churchill Ininend
Hoene Chapel with Dr H C Chiles,
Rev Bill Jackson, and Rev Jack
Jones officiating.
The deceased. see 80. Med Sunday
at 3:50 p m at the Murray Hos-
pital He was a member of the Plea
Repaid Church
Survivors are his wife. Mrs Hula
baer4ter. 204 Fast Poplar: two
daughters. Misses Mary arid Ruth
Laulter. also of 204 East Poplar
Pallbearer% were John Parker.
James Parker. Joe Barter. James
Rudy AllbrItten. B Allbritten,
and Allen McCoy
Biscial was in the Murray Ceme-
tery with the arrangements be the
J. H. Murata' Funeral Horne,
Poster Contest To
Be Held In County
A poster contest will be sponsored
by the Calloway County Nutrition
Convnittee on the value of milk
to the diet of children The contest
will be for the first aecond. third
and fourth grades of the schools
In the county with the Ryan Milk
Company as sponsor.
There are 1400 children In the
above grades in the county
A prize will be given to each grade
and a prize peen to the best poster
In each school Ttie posters will be
judged by the Murray State Nutri-
tion class under the guidance of
Alice Koenecke, Professor of Nu-
trition
Mrs. Perfilio
Places Second
In Contest.
Mrs John Perfillo of the Murray
Woman's Club placed second in the
adult division of the Kentucky Fed-
erated Women's Clubs fashion sew-
ing contest of the First District
ICPWC held Saturday at the Ca-
bana _Club
The Murray woman wore a three
piece ensemble of Merry red nubby
Porternann wool fashioned with a
seven-eighths length coat. Her silk
blouse, featuring a cowl neckline,
was of printed design in the colors
of white, cherry red, and pink. The
ensemble was made by the contest-
ant,
Mrs Pert 1110 wore a large black
brimmed straw hat, black patent
shoes; and purse, and her only
jeeelry was pearl earrings
The local woman who is a mem-
ber of the Zeta and Creative Arts
departments of the Murray Club
was the the only entry from the city
club
Placing first was Mrs Donald
May a member of the Lane Oak
Junior Woman's Club. who will com-
pete in the state level at the iciP
WC convention in May in Lexing-
ton If she is not able to attend,
Mrs Perfilio will be eligible to enter
the state contest.
Mrs Tom Poore of Benton. vice
governor of the First District, was
In charge of the contest with Mrs
Max nrendon of Paducah. the for-
mer Barbara Ashcraft of Murray,
as the narrator,
The Lone Oak Junior and Senior
ubs were hosts for the luncheon
on
Lastiter
la 4-H Speaker
Iterany Laahter was the speaker
at the meeting of the Calloway
County 4-H Teen Club held last
night at 7-30 in the room
of the Calloway 0011011a  aktension
senor
Lassiter gave details concerning
his trip to the Youth Power Con-
ference held in Lexington the first
of the year A television pregrarn
concerning the trip in winch Tom-
my will appear will be seen on
Channel Six Satarday. May 2, at
7:30 a m
Mud Conner Hopkins vice-pred-
dent, presided and Clayton Har-
grove nave the 4-H pledge Men
Marsha Hendon called the roN and
read the minutes
A report of the talent *IOW coin-
matee was given by Mies Suzanne
McDougal A speciekv act has been
oinnned to represent the Calloway
County Teen Club
It was announced that the re-
source project member/. will meet
In the extension office Thursday,
Mirth E. at 3 46 p m and that
same evening a cernbined meeting
of the automotive group will be held
at the Murray State College Little
Chapel to see a film on the In-
dianapoth 500 mile nice.
The 4-H Talent show will be
Friday. March 27. at the Little
Chapel Dates for senior speeches.
demonstrations, and drives revue will
be announced later
Following the meeting the grout)
had refreshment* and weit4---bevel-
Ins.
Pre-Easter Service
Planned This Week
Civitans Thank
People For Support
"The Murray Chltan Club wishes
to thank the people of Murray and
Calloway County for again helping
to make their annual "Pencake
Day" a success Our heartfelt ap-
preriation ROCS to Rudy's Restaur-
ant and Maple Leaf Restaurant for
permitting us to use their facilities,
to each business firm and individ-
ual who supported iss with their
various contributions, and to the
people who bought tickets", a club
spokemnan said.
Last Saturday's event was the
fifth annual "Pancake Day" spon-
sored by the Crivitan Club It is one
of their major fund raising pro-
acre and the money derived from
It will be used to support their var-
ious civic programs
'The club motto is "Builders of
Good Citizenship' and due to the
support of the Murray and 01120-
way County citizens, we ggli be bet-
ter able to 'build" for our oan-
munity", the spokesman said.
Easter Service Of
Dr. Pakhall Tr) Be
Shown On CBS-TV
The Faster Sunday worship ser-
vice at First Baptist Church. Sev-
enth and Broadway Nashville
Tennessee has been selected for a
"live" nationwide telecast by Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System tele-
vision network
Dr....H. Franklin Paschall, pastor.
told his congregation about the se-
lection at services Sunday night.
He said the Master service on March
39 will be shifted from the regular
11 a m to 10 a m,
Paachell said his Easter sermon
would focus on the implicatione of
the resurrection for everyday liv-
ing
"As a rule, I have been told. they
(the network) import a few singers
to make the telecast professional."
I he said "But our ahoirs have al-
ready teen approved, and will be
used That makes me very, very
haPPY "
! Mired why-First Church was se-
lected Paschall replied'
"I'm not sure Paul Stevens (head
of the Southern Baptist Radio and
: Television Corraniseioni said CBS
wanted to come down and negotiate
with ia We had our first contact
about three weeks ago "
Paschall has been pastor of !gat
Church since January 1968. Be de-
livered the annual sermon to the
I Southern Baptist Convention in
19112.
He holds the bachelor of arts de-
gree Mei Union University, Jack-
son. Tenn., and the bachelor of
dhinity and doctor of theology from
Southern Baptist Theological Seen-
irony. Louisville. He has been a-
warded • doctor of divinity degree
by Union.
f Before taming to Nashville. he
' was pastor of First Baptist Church,
Bowling Green, Ky.
Pre-Hagter services will be held
at the Dllaaon's Chapel Methodtat
Church Friday. Saturday. and Sun-
day with Rev Harold Craig as the
guest ;speaker, according to the pas-
tor of the churoh. Rev Coy Garrett
The services will be at 7 p m on
Friday and Saturday evenings and
14 a m. Sunday morning Rev.
Craig is a native of the community
and is now serving the ()lesson Cir-
cult at Gleason. Tenn.
Rev. Garrett invites the public to
attend these services.
MacArthur Undergoes
Surgery Again
WASIDNOTON eat - General
of the Army Douglas MacArthur.
84-year-old hero of three wars, was
reported reacting "satisfactorily" to-
day to his second major operation
In less than three weeks,
A team of surgeons at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center worked
for six hours Monday to halt se-
vere internal bleeding In the gen-
eral. His (Veen wee removed and
18 pints of blood were administered
during the operation.
Piano Students Win
Superior Rating
In Music Festival
Piano !students of MIAS Lillian
Winters and Mrs Neale Mann plac-
ed superior In the Murray Regional
Music Festival held Saturday at
Murray State College,
the rating of superior
for piano solos were Trudy Lilly,
Jane Bryan, Margaret Rose Bryan,
and Sheila Buns all students of
Mies Wetter% Susan Nance and
Kim Pennington. students of Mrs.
Miami
Ann Kay Sanders and Jan Jones
of Murray High. also students of
Miss Waiters, placed superior In
the piano duet. Mean Nance and
Kim Pennington entered the piano
duet division also and placed super-
ior
All of the winners attend Murray
High School with the exception of
Ken Pennington who is a student
at Callootannleanty High School.
Kay Hale and Lynda Allbritten.
silo students of Mies Watters, were
entries; in the piano solo division
placing excellent and good.
Firemen Called To
Burning Truck
The Murray Fire Department re-
ceived a call this morning about
845 to go to the Thomas and Hubbs
Grocery on the Coldwater Road
where a truck was reported to be
on fire
The blaze was extaguahd and
the firemen received notice to can-
cel the call before the truck arrived
at the scene
Max S. Meet
Passion Week To
Be Observed By
Presbyterians
Passion Week will be marked at
College Preabyterian Church. 10th
and Main, by two Communion ob-
servances A special service for col-
lege students only will be held Wed-
nesday evening. March 25. at '7:00
o'clock All students who have made
public confession of their faith and
united with any church are invited
to partake of communion.
The minister's theme will be
"Sources of Strength In The Christ-
ian Life." Dr, 
A' 
H Kopperud and
assist Paul Lynn will a in the service.
Relish IiIrsbrunner will be at the .
organ.
On Holy Thursday evening at 710
oclock, a special Communion ser-
vice with reception of members will
be heed in the sanctuary for the
members of the local church The
theme for this service will be "The
Upper Room." Eight eiders will as-
sist In this service to which the
public is invited.
Pinewood Derby Held
By Pack 145 PAsodity.1
The annual Pinewood Racing Oar
Derby of Cub Scout Pack 146 of
Carter Elementary School was held
last night. Carl Hosford won first
prise and Monty Cathey second
prize in the craftmanship and beau-
ty of design Neal McClain won
first prize and Ralph Dibble second
prise in the Pack speed contest.
The Pinewood Derby is a Cubs
Scout father and son project Each
entrant built the car with the help
of his father. Secretary-Treasurer.
Gene .they. was In charge of the
weighing in and Cubtraster Prank
Dibble WWI in charge of the speed
contest_ The judges of the croft-
menthes and beauty division were
Carlos Jones, Gene King and B. Et
A Council Representative Forrest
Munn
In Den I. Bill Adams was first
and Dan Luther second in the
beauty and seen:tannings Monty
Oathey was fired and Michael Cs-
they second for Den 2. In Den 3.
Caul Hosiord was fine and Charles
Flynn second and for Den 4, Neal
McClain was first and Frank Doran
second in the cleftmanahip and
beauty contest Den 5 winners were
John Johnson first and Terry Doss
second.
In the speed contest. Dan Luther
was first and Brown Crouch second
for Den 1 Dee 2 winners were
het Dibble first sod George
ton second For Den 3. Charles
Flynn was first and Sammy ('rut-
char second Neal McClain WRS first
and Larry Rogers second for Den
4 In the speed division, For Den 5.
the winner was William Lawn=
first and Terry Doss second
Past place loving cups were pre-
sented to the pack winners and
ribbons to the second place win-
ners by the awards charrnan James
T. Johnson.
Cubrnaster Frank Dibble announ-
ced that the next mauler meeting
of Pack 146 will be Aura 20,
Shower To Be Held
For Smith Family
A..,bousetiold shower for Mr, and
Mrs 'Charles Smith and two mnall
children and her mother. Mrs, Ruth
Lamb, will be held at the Klrksey
School Friday. Much 17. at 7:30
pm
The family's home was destroy-
ed in the recent tornado Mrs. Lamb
resided in the trailer near the Smith
hom p.
EGG HUNT
An egg hunt for preschool chil-
dren will be held on Saturday March
28 at 3:00 p, m, at the Murray-
C a 1 loamy County Library Each
child should bring three colored
Easter eggs
Max Hurt Is
Named To Head
Local Chamber
Max B. Hurt was named Presi-
dent of The Murray Chamber of
Commerce in the regular meeting
last night. James Garrison was
elected Vice-President: James C.
Williams. Secretary and Nat Ryan
Hughes was re-elected Treasurer of
the organization. James L. Johnson
was named Executive Secretary and
Linda Grugget was appointed assist-
ant to the Executive Secretary.
Holmes Ellis, retiring president
was presented with the second Oer-
titficate of Recognition awarded by
the Chamber for his two and one-
half years as leader of the or-
ganization The certificate read:
"The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce presents this Certificate of
Recognition to Leslie Holmes Flits
for Outstanding Service. The time
and effort spent by you in behalf
of Murray. Calloway County and
Kentucky are worthy of special
commendation. The outstanding
service dispaiyed by you will bring
lasting benefits to this community
and serve as an incentive to all its
people The entire Commonwealth
of Kentucky will profit by your
example." Max B. Hurt signed the
award as his first official act upon
an:amine his office. Ellis slso May-
or of Murray, is an officer of the
Murray-Calloway County Industrial
Foundation
In other action the Board of Di-
rectors seated DonaM Tucker, Ray
Parbelee. R W Churchill Galen
Thurman. James C. WIlliame and
°Ingle' Wallis as new members of
e Board.
President Ellie thanked the re-
tiring members for their unselfish
efforts toward building a better
community. They are L. D. MilJer,
Dr A H Kopoenid. H Glens Dor-
an W C Elkins and Mayer WIllie,
Max Hurt promised the 1•1111101 •
alieresaise year for- libe 111111111Sher
with the ultimate RAM. Is IMO
Murray a better piece to Mg MI
work
Calloway High
Forms Student
Council
Civaloway County High School re-
senth organised a Strident Crem-
es' The following rifficene were
elected: President. Mike Charlton:
Vice-Preakient Billy Miller: Sm.-
retuy, Patricia Jones: Treamirer,
Norma Bennett
Homerreen representatives were
a• follase: Seniors. Bobby Barron.
Larry Freeland Phil Lavender. Shit:-
Icy St Ibbie J•iniors. Danny
Cleaver. Gwen Puikerson. Ken Imes,
Hugh Outkind. Rodney Elcott. Caro-
lyn Starks: Sophomeres, Mary Beth
Beale Mary Purwerson. Connie
Hopkins Susanne McDoullat Ps-
trkla Wiggins: Preehmen, Maui Bs-
Zell. Debby Galloway, Clayton Hier-
rrove. Ken Miller. WtIllatin Rom.
Sponsors, Mr. Liable McDaniel and
Thr151116-2finit act of the Student Court-
cii on March 4, when the
members collected money for Janith
Green one of Galloway's senku stu-
dents whose home was destroyed
by' the tornado
The fine mauler meeting wee
held on March 17 The Student
Council organized committers and
discussed ;heir plans for making the
active organization
Student Council of Calloway High
an active organization
Word Received On,
Death Mrs. Caudill
Word has been received of the
depth of Mrs Benny C Caudill of
Morehead who passed away Sunday.
March 22 She was a former resident
of Murray.
Survivors include her husband.
Prof William M. Caudill: rate
datiebter, Dr Billie Jo Caudill: one
sister. Mrs, Ethel Ilardway of Mount
Julie. Tenn.
The deceased was g member of
the Morehead Baptist Church where
funeral services will be held tide),
at 2 30 p m with Rev Kenneth
Cole and Dr. Adron Doran officiat-
ing Burial will be In the Lee Ceme-
tery
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Quotes From The News
by United Press International
WASHINGTON -- Sen Hugh Scott tR -Pa ), on the out-
come of the Bobby Baker investigation expected to end today:
• "The ax is sharp and the decision will be just as brisk."
•
DALLAS -- Percy Foreman, after his resignation as de-.
• fense attorney for Jack Ruby:
• . . . The family thinks they are doing you a favor to
; let you work or. this case—everybody but Jack."
•
WASHINGTON -- Thirteen-year-old Mark Stephenson.
: describing his homemade cigarette smoking machine which
• he had hoped would convince his father to drop the habit:
"It gets a little smelly, but it sure works"
ATLANTIC CITY — The motto of a retirement plan in-
n trodueed at the UnItini 'Auto Workers Union convention:
"Let's retire heads high—not feet first "
Ten Years Ago Today
LE.DtiLit a TIMMS ilLS
Spring Sports
In Full Swing
This Week
Spring sports are in full swing
at Murray State this week with all
teams seeing action.
The baseball team which opened
last week with -a- loss at Lieltit- ,,,te
opened its home season yesterday
with a 6-2 sin over Purdue. The
Racers will play the Boilermakers
single games today and tomerron
and will then open a three-ganic
series with Ntuttinestern Thursday
The track teem will open its out
season tomorroa %%mkt Tennes-
see Tech at 2 pin_ at Murray The
Racer thinly's haven't, lost a meet
to an Otuo Valley Conference op-
ponent once 1958.
Coach Bill Furgerson hes six OVC
champions iii meividual events last
year returning for another year of
&CUM] as a ell as the entire mile
relay team and three of four of the
440 re1.0. both of which acre OVC
chimps ALai Wit* Is Charles Allen,
S no it on three everts in the 1962
conference meet
Champions returrang include Bob
Doty. 100-yard dash. Ray Wilson,
440 dash. Atqse • e • high jump,
Bob Boling shot put. Chuck Boling,
discus: and Jack Haskins. javelin.
Mile relay team members are Wil-
son. Tom Cheaney. Bob Gross. and
John Wadsnorth. 440-relay mem-
bers are DotY Cheaney. and Dennis
jack.pn-Alle , Null the high and low
hurdles and the broad jump in Sr.
Couch Buddy Hewat's golf team
will pay in the LSU Invitational
Tournament, Thursday and Friday
at Baton Rouge. La.
hiu, only two men back
from last r•rar's team which finish-
ed second Inane OVC, but the ad-
Dr C H Jones was honored recently by Lynn Grove dawn to the squad at two trans
fer
Can1)10:156 o f the Woodmen of ibe World a ith the presenta- ' players and t
hree freshmen has give
tion of an outstanding citizen-ship plaque Max B. Hurt made hum 
the best team balance since
the presentation in the pre-.ice of his wife. Mrs. Annie -.
other WOW 
members.ER
Jones. his son. Dr Conrad Jones. his 'brother, E C Jones, and KtAi. Eli: LEDG
Donald Grant of England. noted authority on world af-
fairs. addressed a combined meeting last night of the Mur-
ray Lions Club. Young Business Men's Club, and the Murray
Rotary Club.
Jinuny Ford of Lynn Grove had the top hog selling at
fifty-one cents per pound to the Bank of Murray at the 4-Hi
and FFA Hoe Sale yesterday
Mr and Mrs Blake Blankenship of Lansing, Mich.. an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Denese Ann. born Sunday.:
March 14. Grandparents are Mr and Mrs Heaceley Swift of
Kirksey and Rev and Mrs, H P Blankenship
Bucys FA :FINE
Building
Supply
FINISHES
THERE IS ONLY ONE
FORMICA.
% I I PLASTIC!
623 S. 4th Street - We have a large stock. We also
Phone 53-5712
nave Wilson Art in stock We
7 
• •...• • * F,,rmica.
aiSSIFIED ADS
KING
EDWARD"
Amytte's Lavoie 5410,11 C vor
pith up to OR more horsepower in front
... and 3(1'; more trunk space in back
...wouldn't you fit nicely in between?
Now, more people than ever can own an Olds ...
because Olds prices start lower than ever!
Sensational perlonract for eTeryeay rnner driving!
i;1
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SANDERS -PURDOM MOTOR SALES
HOG i1 atain Sarre( 41tirray, Ky.
LOOKINS FOR A GOOD UM CAR' LOOK FOR 1I45 "Wittlf-IATED" SIGN Al YOUR OLDS --
-
gainst Illinois State. has three play-
ers back froin last year's team which
finished second in the OVC. He
too has added several new men,
who should help the team make a
strong challenge for the conference
Utle.
Back from bat year are Bill Bow-
en. who played No. 1 singles; Tom
}buena No. 6 singles and No. 2
doubles; and Terry Tipplin No. 4
singles. Charles Champion. back for
his final year of eligibility. played
No. 1 singles in 1961.
New men on the squad include
_Henry Baughman. Mike Barnes, Pat
1 Bryan. Muck Close. BM Bryon.
James. Barnes, Don Greenwell, and
Joe Childress.
Cincinnati Reds Are Out To
Prove 5th Place A Mistake
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
fourth of 20 Mai:etches on the 1954
prospects of the major league base-
ball teams
By LEO H, PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
TAMPA. Fla. in — The Cincin-
nati Reds are out to prove that
their fifth place finish in 1963 was
o F r7o• stri 41i tdeos. -n they think they have
Manager Freddie Hutehln-
Racers Down Purdue ,00d chance of winning the Na-
6 to 2 On Monday; 
League petulant.
-And we can dot it." insists Hutch,
Meet Again Today weLi °nails way to winning his fight
against cancer. "without any of our
Murray 79„;  con base- players having outstanding 
years.
All they have to do la to play up to
ball team donned Purdue. 6-2. Mon-
day alai starting pitcher Jerry 
their Pc4entjlt"...
Anderson. of Paducah. holding the
Hoosiers scoreless until the seventh
inning
Murray. co-champions of the Ohio
Valley Conference last season, meets
Pdue again • anti
then takes on Northwestern Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturda
There was no score until the
I sixth inning, when Murray got two
rums on wanes, then blew looase with'
two more to bring the total for the
inning to four Right fielder Danny
s single durtne the sixth
The Thor.uvhbreds came back for
two more in the seventh inning as
Purdue got two runs set up on walks
but scored on .1 hit.
Murray. a h ich lost to Delta
I Miss State last week. is 1-1 for
the season. Purdue is 0-1.
he became coach. Back from tam
year are Lynn Newton and Larry
Mullen The renders are Ted Hale,
from Hooston. and Tommy Thomas.
from LSI:, and the freshmen are
Gary Flan cry, Rack Acree. and Jim
Wilharns.
Dr Chad Stewart. whose tennis
team opens at Murray. Friday, a
The three men w Reds
most last year were outfielder Frank
Robinson and pitchers Joey Jay
and Bob Purkey. Robinson, who
had tut .342 in 1962 with 39 home
runs and 139 runs batted in. slump-
ed off last season to .2511 with only
21 Hit, and 91 Ftilla Jay, who won
21 games in 1962. won only seven
lest year while losing 18 Purtey.
a 23-eame winner in 62. won only
Last season.
"They have got to do better if
we are to win." Hutchineon mid.
'Rut we all know they are bettor
than what they showed last season."
Others Disappainthig ,
As a matter of fact. Hutchinson
pointed out that three other Reds.
too, didn't measure up to expecta-
tions, first baseman Gordy Coleman,
shortstop Leo Cardenas and catch-
Johnny Edwards.
Those slit. along with sophomore
second baseman Pete Rose. center-
fielder Vista Pinson and pitchers
Jim Maloney. Jim O'Toole. John
Ts-nowt.; and Joe Nurall fonn the
backbone of the Reds
'They need he from the others.
of COW'S(' Hutch explains -But
on their records they figure to be
-out- tag men. Our fate is in theft
hands."
Like all other clubs, the Reds have
some problems. They are counting
on Tommy Harper, a sophomore who
played the outfield most of last,
season, or roobkie Chico Ruiz to
fill a big gap at third base. And
Harper would only be available for
duty there if Bob Skinner can wip
the left field job. The Reds catch-
ing is a bit on the shin side, too,
after Edwards.
So it stacks up like this:
Outfield Lineup
An outfield of Robinson. Pinson
and Skinner with Marty Keough,
who also can play first, and either
Mel Queen or Deron Johnson, both
:an Diego graduates, for utility
duty.
An infield of Coleman. Rose, Car-
denas and either Harper or Ruiz.
Harper is the big hope. Charlie
Neal. who seems to have tint:roved
since he started wearing gismos
I this spring. may stick SS a utility
man.
A catching staff of Edwards. *
real workhorse, with either Hal
Smith, who appears over the hill or
Jim Clapbed, a Houston Ooit discard
Ske Snaith, as the second man.
Starting pitchers - Maloney. 17-
14; Taltoriu-s. 12-8 and one of the
beet right handers in the league
over the last third of last season;
Nuxhall. 15-8', Jay and Purtey,
Relief pitchers — Bill Henry, only
1-3 last. season. the Uo. 1 left hand-
er and the veteran Al Wortrangton.
4-4. the No. 1 right bander,
We put "Sunshine" in your
CLO--CE)L.. clothes
with our nationally-advertised
Sanitone Drycleaning
We take the utmost care, tree ority the most
advanced drycleaning process (Semitone), pry
special attention to spot removal, minor repaint
and the shaping of your garment Send us your
Easter drycleaning order today. Avoid the rush.
Easter Is March 29.
BOWIE
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
6th & Poplar - 13th & Main - Story Ave. - Court Square
Planning
ahead
to serve
you better
New and improved petroleum
products. Better fuels for
business and industry. These
are the South's 1464 
dividends from America's'
most modern oil 'refinery —
recently opened by standard'
Oil at Pascagoula. More
powerful gasolines —designed
to give you better
performance and increased
millee.ge —are almost ready
for you to test in your car.
You'll find them P,0012
wherever you see the
Standard Oil sign.
we take better care of your car
j STANDARD Oa- COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
•
•
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PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav-
ers. Lindsey's JeweLora. male
6 ROOM FRAME HOUSE. GAS
• heat, alkaninum storm doors and
windows, by owner. Call 753-4962.
m3ip
RBITOCIEING 130IKLE HOMES
arriving duly 52 model Ir $105.00,
56 Model 36 51.460.00, 57 model 36'
51.51115.00, 42', 46, 48', 41-n10', 45n10'
hU01011 ar well, Theae are selling last
au' come earty. Matthew Mobile
HOS* hwy. 46 N., Mayfield.' allp
f
• cv irEAR OLD FULL SLOOP=
'face polled bull. Herde
Haiti Rt. 2. m011p
Mal JERSEY FAMILY LK
=,,gent1e, 5 yaws old. Phone 753-
natio'
LISIBC1 ROOM SUIT- &
tlh'i chair and Mier. Call alto
MO*
1965 BUICK 4 DOOR HARDTOP:
• yeSine heater. power brakes, now
out :Might` Otinchttion. Plroh
mZip
xi* Limb EtAsOfniiit-tettlek.
Akin one agertutent sae electric
stotee. See Del Metric. New Concord
Rd., 733-2800. meet
OF ROOS HAVE been
oleanod with Slue Linen. Amer-
ices finest Rent electric shampooer
• 0 51. Orem Furniture. mile
p
•
A 180DERN FOUR BEDROOM
home, well to wall airpet in living
room air cononed and has all
oily utilities, new Murray State
Oollege Ibis home is situated on
a beautdul lot and has a huge
acreened-in porch
WE HAVE JUST LarTIED A THREE ?dill.
Firt
•
bedrcom frame bane, with a half
basement, in a good loos-Lion relit-
ti to the downtown area and
aohool This house has gas heat
and wall to wall oarpet in the living
Said ;lining rooms, and a garage.
ONE OF THE BEST LOCATIONS
in the city, a nice two bedroom
brick home on an extra nice lot.
This be has central heat and Mr
conditioning, and a good full base-
ment. Carpet and drapes go with
the sale anti recently redeotirated.
TUOICEIR REALTY & INS. 00., 500
Maple Se. MItirref‘ Ks., donaia
Twice!. Bobby 'Grog*. 753-4342;
Hiram Tucker, 753-4710. ltc
Ny7lit WIN IlbLSTEIN
helifett, heavy springers, calfhoed
vaosioated. Will El Settee, phone
dia$'753-1310, night 753-43d. m30c
1•10'.x WI BOLL-UP DOOR. Ideal
Mr'hiraa building or wortahop door.
Clan 753-2/91 after 5.00 p.m. m210
That= BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
baths. 1700 so. It. p.us terpert, large
wooded lot, num to odlelde, 01
kart By °Whet, call 7/634413. rider
OOMPLE"Ilt Mair au* Equip-
ment. 250 gel. built tank.. 2 Surge
milkers, hot Whet hosier. See Her-
bert Hargis, neer fairksey. m209
- -
EPPING AND 81711001111 Maternity
clothes. Naze 11. Phone 753-5036
m2fle 1
MARE GENTLE FOR CIIIELDREN
to ride, worts good Saddle and
bridle Call 753-513315 afterfi'pin.
m2Op
EZEE-FLO FERTILIZER Spreader.
$11500 See at Thurnsond's Feed
m26p
FOR' RENT
VACANCIES FOR 3 COLI rriE boys
U 1611 Olive. Call 753-6613 or see
after 5:00 p.m. tfnc
2 BBDROOM BRICK HOME. elec-
tric heat, hardwood floors. no-purt,
• Oail 753-2365. m24c
GOOD MODERN 2-BEDROOM
house, bath, utility. bultt-in cabinets,
electric heat, Murray Water District
1. 4 miles out on Hwy 94, $415.00
Mucti aback. Ocuiile preferred Call
753-5603. m24c
NOTICE
THE ONLY PLACE IN TOWN YOU
can purchase a modern lawn chair
that Ls featured at one of Nashville's
(the south 8) leading store is
Railroad Salvage Store barrel
type guaranteed 3 years 
brand new not salvage not
scratched $926 m26c
ANNA HUIE HAS NOW OPENED
her beauty salon at 705 Chestnut.
Call 753-6360 for appointment. An-
na Rule, Polly Jones, Gall JOIN&
operators m26c
•
WEI., MAKE DRAPES & BED
3 ROOM HOUSE CLOSE IN. Front, spreads $1.56 per long panel, fully
back and sale entrance. Adults only. lined. cull 753_6429 or 402_3792.
108 Eliot Poplar. Gall 763-2428 from 2lic
5 to 6 p.m. m26c 
tn 
MALE HELP WANTED 1
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG BOYS TO
carry papers on choice routes in
Murray. Apply in person at the
Ledger & Timer ni28nc
APPLICANTS FOR CITY Firemen.
Those iritereated must be 21 years
of age or over, be a registered voter
of city, and must have lugh school
education or equivalent. Apply at
office of Olty Cierk, City Hall, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. ltc
SEPVICEb OFFEkED
REFRIGERATION AND Appliance
service. DomeetAc and commercial.
18 years experience. Retains Frigi-
daire Service Authonzatiou C. L.
Burton, 753-1366. ii43•114e
WILL BREAK GARDEN& CAIL
?Arty Ryan. 753-3338 ra249
r •
0
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Welt t 'HAS NAPTENED • • •
Whii 
astrups. nsseie model Patti ken
ne "Went/ are t.ortng
ta 
 /..iv THE kitchenIngrid mixed
asii e the overseer of the noose- up a batch of scrabble. -D.0
noel. .ncludins the youngei Ran-
dal. Ingrid and ledge and DC.. hates me.- site said to Pattt
whsrh their father bad earned Damn
Cal sire. nasrna femme over tbe
i$.ie to ri4ealtediy.
iy round tit neigebo
When 11C... returNetolmn:ir,mht.
with s weitosits we-a- -woo
neck Mike rtiotted it as one shown
in • newspaper account of a Van
Nuys tslif bank robbery in which
lei wa• taken sa • hostage..
Notified oy Patti the rat 
it wee Andeed the watch of
ie teller lines Jrnktns who obvI-
. ,:ely was tieing and raptly, by the
.,bbei', somewhere within the sot-
• ,ir vki range t.J DC
It is plans ic rm anal &Me
nose ono D.C. meat be seminal to
as osnat--aad as fonowee to
lie rooters bide-out So Kelm In
o sin. rooln. alert to signal
n of Wants who will oh-
:7 C.i4grrture nom the house to
erne Oil eats meandering*.
CIKAPTER 13
MIKE RANDALL roughed upD.C.. arid D.C. was pleased
no end He' neltet mimed a iick:i
thusalferrtng his tongue action
from his phosphereecent-painted
tall to Mike.
He shot a mischievous glance
at itilte and grabbed his hand
with his two front paws. sheath-
ing the claws so he wouldn't
nisi 121m, and then seized a
linger and gently tightened his
teeth.
"OK se you want to get
i
. gh, hilhT- Mike fell to the
and heltbri enaattinji with
D
"Pinitie," Zeit* Kelm shoitted,
wIVii whams isr" his voice.
"Yaffe getting; blip an upset."
loyal yeBett letieer and
Mike likit. "Inch tø D.C.'s 'Ws-
pleilleet- Re crawled siting the
bed after Mike, shoottrig out a
paw, trying to pull him
Saki' stIajghtened. 1
you worry, Mr. Kelso, old DO.
will take you straight to thole
bank robbers tonight. He's
braver than most anybody. He
wouldn't be scared to walk right
into gunfire. We've got this
pollee dog down the street, the
biggest ponce dog you ever saw,
bid he deeen't come up around
here Misc. D.C. ran hhe out a
year ago."
Mike added, "I'll wen until
toreorrenv to Orr the other
rocket?
He left, and Ingrid followed.
She stopped as she passed Zeke,
standing quite close to him.
"You're so masterful." she said.
"I wish the boys at school were,
but let's face It. they don't
measure tipl They absolutely
don't?
Whion she wee gond he eat
down In the robltrs-egg-
blue c=1,3 and ran his long,
bony fingers along the heavy
cording. D.C. Mumma in his &Ott.
tIonn to Ott* lit him. sod /Are
glared bark. "It's mutual,
chum. It's mutual."
Two hours to go.
-He just hates me And it hurts
50, l wen only trying, to help
the no with the fingerprinting
aild an But he MUMS 1 helped
the enemy, and be 's never go-
ing to sleep on my bed again.
He went straight to your roof,
after It happened. Acted like I
wasn't on earth. When I tried
to make up, he moved away,
like 1 waan1 there, and--
"He'll get over it." Pan; told
her. -He'll stay in my room rot
• while to teach you a lesson'
Ingrid nodded. "I know just
how he feels. forgive me,
but not right away."
After tasting the scrabble
Me tossed in another sack at
peanuts. -Greg Baiter picked
me up on the way h01710 from
rebook Said bed been looking
everywhere for me beams* he
wanted my advice on how to
handle a gin who went to tam
to get • divorce."
PatU Interrupted. "Let me
get this Straight. He wants
your advice?" She added to
herself, "Oh, brother!"
"She's about my age-well,
alte'll seventeen-a/id ahe's beef
married only six months. To a
high whom guy she's knowe
wince she was a kid. And do you
WYtera linkrour Toni
Invariably she hastened tO
Gnawer her own questions be-
fore' anyone else could. -Bet
hinsband doesn't open car doors
tot her like he did before they
were marrie.t or light age.
feta, and carry in the grocer.
lea So she thinks he doesn't
love her any more, and she
wants Gres to get her a di.
voros, but Greg is trying to
talk her out of it, although hell
Ian two hundred thiLlari:--tharg
how much be charges for a dll
vorce-and he really needs thil
hutorred."
'And of course he consulted
you. the authority on love."
'AO 'Vat/ Anyway, WI
wanted to try out his approach
on ma. Get my reaction, be/
said.'
The doorbell rang and Patti
hurried to answer. A neighbor
woman handed her a letter
from her parents that had been'
delivered by mistake. Patti lei
out • yell that brought Ingrid'
and Mike, and they sat on the
ale= of the overstuffed chair
rine' het fingers ripped Into
the enlrelope, whieh borg the
postmark. Helvetia.
"Herretia ? silted Mike
'Where's that?"
-Switzerland, you dumb bon-
en" Ingrid told him
"Welt, why desn't they say
en?'
PatU Wok two notes out,
#.ed
;40
from each of their par-rits.
Then dad wrote about Lucerne
;Switzerland. He told now the
English had colonized Lucerne,
"a former Salsa town," out,,
with the usual English diploma-
cy. p-rmated the Swim to fly
the Swiss flag and, also with
typical English courtesy, toler-
ated a Certain nitrither of
American and German traveers
to visit the colony.
Patti read the note from
their mother, who recounted
what they nad seen in Italy.
Their mother would puerto
every possible dollar's worth
Out of the trip. She would visit
every art gallery and museum
Sod take every tour that coili
be managed on a back-break-
ing, foot-wrecking, fourteen-
bOUr.• -day schedule.
Their dad would go along
willingly, although he would
prefer to wander down littis
back streets, and pok• into out-
et-the-way places, and eat at
Oman inns, and alt at sidewalk
cafes. and watch the crowds go
by.
He was interested In people
alive and on the hoof, not In
the veneration of the old be-
Cause it was old. He would re-
mark that what the place
Seeded was • wrecking crew to
Clean up the debris of a thou-
sand years. and their mother
etrerisni owe*, Irealse-fassIssialp
that the people living in the
area wished the same, that
Sights many of them looked at
magazine pictures of modern
bathrooms and yearned for
them, but knew they would
have to content themselves with
the same old drab w.c, to the
end of their days.
This time, their mother's re-
cital was briefer than 111111/11 As
She closed, she wrote, "We're
Seeing so many wondrous places
that Dad and I've dreamed
about since we were first mar-
ried, but sometimes I wonder if
It's worth taking six weeks ant
St our lives with you, when we
have such little time to enjoy
you before you grow up and
Sr. gone. Our hearts are with
you every day, no matter where
We go. We love you all no much,
and being away seems to Take
the love a little thore precious,
antil at times It hurts.'
When Patti finished, they suit
Quiet a long moment, deeply
moved. Then Patti said briskly,
"Let's get dinner. They haven't
died, you know."
Mike cleared his throat. "The
minute they get back, I'm go-
ing to hit them up for a bi-
cycle, before they forget how
much they love me."
Ingrid turned on him. "You're
horrible. Absolutely horrible,
Isn't he horrible, Sirs?"
(To Be Continued Tomorrow),
TO CrET THINGS OFF TO A bloody
start. ... the Murray Drive-In The-
sire has -Blood Feud" March 25-
28. The mon horrible horror picture
ever filmed no one under 12
will be admitted ltc
PCS YOUR SPRING TAILORING
oak at 518 8. 7th. Suite, ante, en-
sembles, and tailored dresses made
to order. Alterations, trousers peg-
ed and cuffed. m26c
[ PORTRAIT SPECIALH att, Only 79c at Jim Adams1GA, Thurs. & Irk, March 26 &27. Hours 10 to 6. All ages photographed. m25c
- NOTICE -
I FEMALE HELP WANTED
MUST HAVE CAR, WILL BE PAID
salary plus car allowance. See Char-
les Ckirk. 8.30 am at 304 N. 44.11
Ky.
HOG MARKET
Federal St.ate Market News Serv-
ice. Tuesday, March 24. 1964. Ken-
Lucky Purchase-Area bog market'
report including 9 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 400 head, bar-
rows and gilts steady to 26c lower.
U.S, 1, 2 and 3 180 to 240 ks $14 00'
to $14.35. Few U.S. 1 180 to 230 lbs.
$14.50. US. 2 and 3 246 to 270 lbs.
$12.76 to 51400. U.S. 1. 2 and 3 HP,
to 175 lee. $12 50 to $14.00. US 2 and
3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $10.26 to $1136.
US 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs. 511.00W
IL 26
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NANCY'
CROSSWOltD PLIZILE
ACItOila
1-Conjunctton
4.P144 notice
6-Denatis
11.1.11te a bear
11. Idler
• 16-Conipaise
point
16-Part of
flower (PL)
18-Note of setae
1$-Earth
goddess'
21-Verve
22-Real innate
map
24-thrl'a name
26-Taks op.'s
22-ttst.:"urso
29-Old
womanIdt
SI-Permits
U-SpanIsh
article
14-Man's name
211•Spao•
IS-Saint (abbr.)
it-Boisterous
festivity
42-Din
45•Pe4el digit
47-Chimney
carbon
411•Glrl's
nickname
160-01e• name
62-Labor
si•Orol for
nickel
U-Teutotile
deity
64-Letticework
6S-A stata
(abbr.)
61-RelatIve
0-Tour
0-Portions of
medicine
0-Compass
point
67-Before
DOWN
1-Religious
devotees
2-A state
2-Rauposs
bbr
4-Poker stake
4-Transactions
7-Messure of
weight
/Imposing
that
111-Coat of a
It
motel
iisIsteurtilse
mammal
i
-
Part
Man's name
A state
(abbr.)
34-A continent
II- Wlng!ke
11-Short jacket
SO-Goddess ot
discord
111.anon
ii-Ritidere
it-Attitude
28.Plortwins
28-Hot
41-Instrument
41.Thin ease
44-Soantsh
article
44-Printer'.
measure
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VAN FLAGG
Mumirtamber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO-.. IN'hitIRRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE OEM:
IN ••• ALA 5 Mei in • LI • • War •••
Klapp Roofing Co.
Rab'bitroid and. Jatiiii4Vraitirine-
BOzided'EtuiltLOO.Rciofere
do't'ttAcfoEs
- Free Estimates -
Lbeal Refettnees • *rated an ' Bonded
Carl Collect CHapel 71381k. MaYftetd, ,Ify.
"Above All" You Need ,Good Roof;
Wkitit TERMITE. CO.
Located at Five Points Phone 753-8019
Murray; iCeiitUckif
- LICENSOD a,011114SUREri.-
Speehil'Difine Monlh of April . . .
ANY SIZE HOME (Work Guaranteed)  $70.00'
30 Years Experience Free' Etrthlolites
I 1140‘164'T I NIGHTSTAND
Ne:WW,CmhTjfistil
60 IN AS A PINCH-RITTER_
4•••••
e
by Clatibli AL &buts
CITY
PARK
•
ABBIE AN' SLAT'S
WE CAN'T MAKE IT TO
PORT, SO WE'LL JUST HAVE
RIDE THIS STORM our. Mu_
PROBABLY BLOW OVER
)147(r
, 46; •
LIL' ABNER
• MY NEPHEW, THE HILLBILLY
MILLIONLAIRE,HAS ARRIVED!?
REMEMBER- OU'RE
A DEBUTANTE!!
Jr.
"7:4MwTMA NEA
watetiomeN-ricAlirsbv,
HEROVRMA,V7
OFMRTORASSLEPEPVY
AND4ONTAWNIN
A/LRFACE4IP
my Ertl- l• Bush/oilier
Ralsoden Van Buren
4
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Social Calendar
member is asked Lc) bring 4
wich and beNerage
• • •
Mrs Adron Doran will be special
The Kirksey School PTA will guest at the general meeting of the
meet in the auduonum at 7 p in Murray Woman's Club to begin at
William B Miller. principal of Cal- 10 30 am All members are urged
loway County High School, will be to attend Reservations should be
the guest speaker
• • •
The Brooks Crass Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
an March 24 rather than on 17 as
was at first scheduled.
• • •
Wednesday. March 25th
The WS OS of the Martin's Chapel
to Mrs. J I Hosick by March M.
• • •
The !disgust's. Club will meet at
the home of Mrs Fred °Males.
Tuesday, Mare! 24th Methodist Church will hold Its reg. Farmer Avenue. at 2 30 pm. Miss
The Brooks Cross circle of the , ular meeting at the church at 6 pm.. Ann Herron will be the guest speak-
Firm Methodist Church WHOS will Easter corsages will be made Each Ler.
• • •
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle la ill meet with Mrs_ Birdie
Parker at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at the
made by Monday. chub house at 7 30 pm. Robert 0.
• • • Miller sill speak on "Where There's
Thursday. March 26th A Will There's A Way- and all
The Murray Woman's Club ls members are urged to attend.• • •
sponsoring a senunar in the Student
Union Building. Members are urged Mooday. Mardi Nab
to attend at least one of the sessions The HAIN est SundaY Seism' Chug
It unable to attend all day Reserve- of the FirtS HsPhst Church will
tiara for lunch must be turned in meet at the home of Mrs Chad
Stewart. 804 Wakirop Drive, at 7 30
pin Group IV will be in charge of
arrangements
• • •
meet in the social hall at 7.30 pm.
with Mrs Roger Stanfill and Mrs.
Ken Wingert as hostesses
• • •
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN
11x14 BUST
PORTRAIT
Special 97.
at JIM ADAMS IGA
North Side *shopping ( enter
Thursday, March 26 _ _ _ 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday, March 27  10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
.A.LL AGES OVER 3 MONTHS PHOTOGRAPHED
Groups $2.11 Per Each Extra Head
Limit: One Special Per Person--Two Per Family
-•••If
•
Tivi)
Ghzi.t.44_
SIwpel
aim Rump
by
NATURALIZER
Neturefizer combines
soft patent arid
matte calf upper
to gore the dress shoe
a smart look. The
throat is square and
the toe softly tapered. The heel
Stays see& the toe it
always roomy... It's Naturalireet
famous combination last
Adams
Shoe Store
1 Suburban Club Has
1.1Iarch Meeting At
'County Library
I Mrs Glen Sims was hostess for
the March meeting of the Suburban
Homemakers Club held at the Mur-
ray-Callomiy County Library
I A very interesting lemon on "Ac-
cent Through Accessories" was giv-
en by Mrs Gene Cole and Mrs Tam
Wells who said that accessories do
for the room what seasonings do
for food When they are well chosen.
they add flavor odor. and bring
out the best in the LOOM
Mrs Bernard Tabors, preandent,
presided at the business meeting
Mrs Jack Wilson gave the devotion
with a reading titled -A Prayer For
Parents"
The secretary. Mrs Max Farley.
called the roll with eleven members
answering with -A Ward That Has
Oreat Meaning" Some of the words
mentioned were kindness. love. faith,—'and patience
Mrs Tonany Cansway. Mrs Torn
Walla, and Mrs Farley volunteered
to help with the Blood Mobile.
Approval of next year's lesions was
made The club decided to have a
Rake Sale in front of Belk's an one
Sanirday in the near future
Mrs. Wells gave the landscape
notes in which she said 12st now
Is the tame to rid an shrubs. ever-
greens. and trees of any dead bran-
ches
Ftefrearunenta were servey by Mrs
&ma
The next meeting will be head
Tuesday April 21. at 7 pm at the
home of Mrs Tom Wells on Car-
dinal Drive Mrs Jack Wilson will
be cots:ales and the lesson will be
"Foundation Planting".
Peter Lone Found
Dead At His Home
HOLLYWOOD fl — Peter Lorre.
rrald-mannered Hungarlan-born ac-
tor who bretight terror and nervous
Buehler to moviegoers for three
decades in his figrahar role as a
homicidal villain. died Monday of
an apparent stroke
?uncial st,rvices will be conduct-
ed at 1 p in Thursday at the
Pierce Bros nsoetuary charlei here
Lorre, 59. was found dead by
housekeeper Beatrke Lane. his body
lying clad in nightclothes beldde
bed m has small combination bed-
room-study apartment
His wife, Anna Marie. from whom
he was separated, and a daughter.
Katherine. 10. were summoned after
the body MIA f °UM.
NO'W 2011 KNOW
The Soviet Union, rich in re-
sourres. claims to poems 57 per
,ent of the world's coal des:meta
511 per cent of its ail. 41 per cent
of iron ore and 25 per cent of Iron
Ore and 26 per cent of its timber-
land. _wording to the World Al.
In11.7111r
WANTADC
WORK
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 751.6363
PEOPLES BANK
St
Murray, Sy,
Stella Homemakers
Meet in Home Of
Mrs. Harry Potts
Mrs Harry Lee Potts opened her
home to the Stella Homemakers
Club for the March meeting on
Thursday, March 19
The major project for month.
"Accent on Accessories" was ef-
fectively presented by Mrs. Betty
Tucker who showed the accessories
used with different types of inter-
esting decoration
Mrs Clifford Smith. club presi-
dent. presided at the meeting and
gave a report of projects planned
for the coining year.
Mrs. Kathryn Walker led the de-
votional. The treasurer's report aad
Dear ALby . . .
THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT!
AbigHiiil Van Buren
agasegmagEssaliMIMMIMEP
find a lab with shorter hears and
longer skirts.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' Nate and I have
been married for 14 years. We have
the minutes of the last meeting the customers, but the pay is better four children and are very happy.
were given by Mrs Marian Ross, than I could get anywhere else. :Sunday night he got a long-distance
th;esvecretann members 
were present and Sornthste 
just because 
rrs  a
girl 
cisn:aseartihnginka We (1001 know anybody there. 
so
call frorn Binghamton New York.
the club welcomed Mrs. Charles revealing costume she Isn't resPect- naturally it shook me up Nate was
Starks as a visitor able and anything goes. I try hard on the phone for half an hour and
The April meeting sill be held not to be tou chummy with the id wa
with Mrs Rut.}. Hotieden as bootees. men, 
em a sourpuss weitressdnesn.t ansadHu L,
''UllWhenuhhe. trig"
• • • make much in taps What oan I do?: up. he said it ass some dizzy dame
Don't tell me to quit working be-
cause I am a divorcee with two chil-
dren. and I need the dough.
CAROL
DEAR CAROL: It yea meet wart,
SEEN & HEARD . ;
(('ontinued From Page 1)
stable of going to 375
In England if you use the words,
gasses. notepaper, mirror, dentures.
wire, bicycle. home, Ill, mother,
father, phone you would not be in
the upper class a this family con-
so IOUS nation.
Yoe weak' use spectacles, writing
paper, looking-glaas, false teeth,
telegrams bike house, sick, mommy.
daddy, telephone
Some people find it easier to talk
than to think.
Teacher: Can anyone In the dam
tell me the name at two ancient
sports.
Student: Anthony and Cleopatra.
After they are sixty ail women look
alike, provided you are around nine-
ty.
At • slower for the bride-to-be.
she told her friends, "I plan to have
four children—two boys and two
girls"
"Why stop at four?" one friend ask-
ed
-Because", replied the bride-to-be.
DEAR ABBY: I wait on tables in
a cocktail lounge from three in the
afternoon until one o'clock in the
morning. I have to wear a very
skimpy costume on this lob. The
hours are rough and so are some at
Enclose a stamped, self -addreseed
envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
•
dollar to ABBY, Box 3386, Beverly
Hills, Calif., for Abby's new booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL 007Af3IONS."
he knew slightly before we were
married She called him up to tell
him the was a free woman now and
she wondered if he was STILL mar-
ried. I am terribly upset How did
she know his nannber? Should I ,
worry? Would • girl a man knew
only "slightly" call him up out of
the blue after 14 years?
NERVOUS
DEAR NERVOUS: Yes. a girl •
man knew only slightly could con-
ceivably call him up out of the
I bis. alter 14 or 24' years. She
could have gotten his number from
a mutual friend or relative, If you
aren't In the book And don't worry.
There are plenty of nuts around.
• • •
DZAR ABBY: I don't have • very
big wardrobe, so my stater and I
trade and wear each other's clothes.
When I am complimented on some-
thing I am wearing. and it isn't
mine. what should I may*
HONEST
DEAR HONEST: Say, "Thank
Yes." It's not necessary to mention
the owner unless you are asked.
• • .
CONFIDENTIAL TO ROBERT IN
SILVER SPRINGS: In the word.
I of Goethe. "Nothing is worth more
Wednesday April 16. than this day" You will never relive
I yesterday. and tomorrow Is st111 be-• • •
"I've read statistics and find tbat 
yehd year reach.
every fifth child is Chinese".
It takes a brave man to face a so- Everett Buoy of St Louts, Mis- Get it off your cheat Par a par-
num* wrath. But it Oakes a braver spun underwent surgery Monday. *oral. uripubitsried reply. mi
ta to
one to turn his back on it. March 23 at the Lutheran Hospital. ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly Hills,
Mrs. Max Lovett
Hostess For WSCS
Meeting At Church
The Woman's Cloddy of Christian
Service of the Oale's Camp °round
Methodist Church met Wednesday.
March 18 at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening at the church with
Mrs Max Lovett as hostess
A very interesting Faster program
was presented by Mrs Ned Coleman.
Mrs. Damon Lovett, Mrs. Marvin
Scott. and Mrs Max Lovett.
Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed in the tasernent by the hostess.
Following the program the group
gave a shower for the Joe Parris'
family. whose home was destroyed
by the tornado
Those present w er e Meaciames'
Marvin Scott, Fred Lovett, J. L.
Lasater, Austelle Crouse. Ball Wit-
hams. Lee Reeves, Trellis MoCuis-
ton Morris Crouse 011ie Hale. Boy-
ce Norman. Ned Coleman, James
Reicher. Max Lovett. Dorothy Far-
ris. Jerry !Montgomery. and Damon
Lovett.
The next meeting will be held
PERSONALS • • •
The Murray
Civitan Club
Wishes to thank the following contributors for helping
make their Pancake Day a success.
CONTRIBUTORS. .
Sausage
EDWARDS SAURACIR CO.
Beaklasville. Ky.
Pancake Mix
AUNT JEMIMA
By QUAKER OATS CO.
Bacon
PARKER'S FOOD MARKET
Milk - Cream
"ALL-JERSEY"
By RYAN MILK CO.
Rutter
ROBERTS REALTY
Syrup
LOG CABIN
GENERAL FOODS
Eggs
NOIR POULTRY CO.
LYNN GROVE FEED• REED CO.
Hamburger
LIBERTY SUPER MARKET
•
Sugar
tit MEtiRFY'S GROCERY
Ser FOOD STORE
Shortening
WILSON INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE
Donuts 
OUTLAND BAKERY
Coffee
CHASE a SANBORN COFFER
ilrerallaked by JOHNSON'S camerae
Soft Drinks
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Bread and Buns
COLONIAL BREAD CO.
Tea Towels and Aprons
BOONE LAUNDRY
Produce
LETTUCE - TOMATOES - ONIONS.
JIM ADAMS IGA
Place Mats and Printing Furnished by
BLALOCK-COLEMAN FUNERAL HOME — !MOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR :-
MS OIL CO. — WILSON'S ASHLAND STATION (No. elb Rt.) —
W. 0. HATCHER TIN SHOP — lEsKINNET's MARINE SERVICE
•
':•74-̀ 41
COMPLETE INTERIOR
Rugs - Carpets -
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur.
ENIX
, FINE
4 FURNITURE
DECORATING SERVICE
Lamps - Draperies
8:30-5; Fri. & Sat. 8:30-8.
INTERIORS
sr 753-447-1
Chestnut Street
TONIGHT
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIES
10:30 p.m.
* Jack Lemmon
* Ernie Kovacs
"Operation
Madball"
See As Big She Daily id 1:00 P2
A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON...
WLACCTV=
CHANNELU
WHAT
CHARMERS...
Soft, light end bursting
with fashion, our new
califome
COBBERS
YOU'RE T H E WINNER every-
time In "Pinball". • playfol little
nal that makes a game of fashion
fasktomta Cobblers scores a success
lath COLOR.FUL appliqued leather
circles and airy cutouts
AM seen in °LAMOUR and SEVEN-
11121,4
AND SEW ON . AND SEW FORT'H
Csafornis Cobblers sews a fine stitch and
tailore a hIlIrldINOMe casual that's fittingly
suitable for the season's fashion. It's "Flip
Stitch" with a stacked heel and • square
toe and it's as ocernfortable as It's froth-
ionsb/e.
Aae seen in MADEMOISELLE
PINBALL
OATS a
PLATINUM
N -
Size S - IS
59.95
FLIP STITCH
RED, BLACK
PLATINUM
Size. 5 to II
110.95.
•
• •
ic "
